
RISE III PRICE OF

MILK DUE JULY I

Retail Price of 134 Cents
Per Quart and 9 Cents Per

Pint Is Recommended.

INCREASE TERMED SMALL

I'ot'lland Milk Producers Say-Ris- e

Is Insufficient and Will Charge
15 Cents Dairymen's League

Agrees to the Price Set.

An Increase of 35 cents a hundred-
weight for raw milk delivered to the
distributors in Portland by the pro-
ducers and an increase in the retail
price of milk from 12 cents to 13Vi
cents for quarts and from cents to 9
cents for single pints were recommen-
dations made yesterday by the City
Milk Commission, composed of Henry E.
Reed, Mrs. W. B. Ayer and William L.
Brewster.

The new prices recommended are to
become effective Monday, July 1," and
the adjustment points to a settlement
of the controversy which has been rag-
ing for several weeks past between
milk distributors and the Oregon
Dairymen's League.

The announcement of the purchase of
the plant and business of the Portland
Dairy Association by the Oregon Dairy-
men's League also was made yesterday.
The Portland Dairy Association, plant
is located at 212 Second street and was
owned by S. II. Graham. The Oregon.
Dairymen's League plans to sell to
dealers and distributors and sell any
surplus through milk depots to be

Recommendation Are Made.
The announcement that the Oregon

Dairymen's League had decided to go
into the milk distribution business in
Portland followed the announcement
Friday that the Portland-Damasc- us

Milk Company had passed into the con-
trol of William D. Wheelwright and
his associates.

The recommendations of the Milk
Commission read as follows:

"The City Milk Commission, consist-
ing of Henry E. Reed, Mrs. W. B. Ayer
arid William L. Brewster, met Saturday
noon and recommended that beginning
July 1 the city distributors pay the
dairymen $3.3 5 for 100 pounds of milk,
f. o. b. Portland, an increase of 35
cents.

"The Commission also recommends
that the retail price of quarts be in-

creased from 12 i cents to 13& cents
and of single pints from 8Ji to 9 cents.
The entire increase paid by the con-
sumer is passed on to the dairymen and
none of it goes to the distributor.

ormaI Tears Are Basis.
"The Commission took the years 1911

to 1913 as a period when the dairy-
men's business wigp in normal condi-
tion and based the increase in price
on the increase in wages, feed and gen-
eral expenses of today over the pre-
war period."

Immediately following the announce-
ment of the new prices by the Milk
Commission the executive committee of
the Oregon Dairymen's League met and
agreed to uphold and abide absolutely
by the findings of the Oregon Dairy-
men's League.

Members of the executive committee
held that harmony would result among
milk producers and distributors if
every milk dealer agreed to supply
Portland in conformity with the rec
ommendations of the Commission.

"The Oregon Dairymen's League will
comply with the recommendation of the
commission to the letter," aaid Alma
D. Katz, president of the league, yes.
terday. "We have always complied
with the recommendations of the com
mission and we intend to follow that
policy.

Pure Milk la Promise.
The Oregon Dairymen's League will,

according to Mr. Katz, enlarge the
wholesale milk distribution center of
the Milk Producers' Association and
divert to It a large proportion of the
milk produced by dairymen, members
of the league.

"It will ba the policy of the league,
he said, "to continue to supply the
people of Portland with wholesome,
clean and pure milk of the quality and
standard built up through the years

lnce the pure milk crusade of 1910
"Milk of this character will be fur-

nished to such dealers and distributors
as desire it. and any surplus will be
sold direct to the consumers from milk
depots that will be established at vari
ous points throughout the city. Such
equipment as is additionally necessary
to conduct the business upon the large
scale required by the volume of milk
produced by members of the Oregon
Dairymen's League has been tele-
graphed for and will arrive in the city
within a few days.

Waste to Be Eliminated.
"Our plant, when enlarged, will haveJ

jl ctkfjdci t.y iui jiuiiiLiiiiK iuiUuv gallons
of milk daily. We will be prepared
to manufacture any surplus into cot-
tage cheese, especially milk ekimmed
for its butterfat, which would other-
wise be wasted."

The recommendations of the Milk
Commission are not approved by many
members of the Portland Milk Produc-
ers' Association, an organization of
men who produce and distribute milk
in Portland. Many of the members of
this organization already are said to
have served notice of an increase to
15 cents a quart and plan to carry this
increase of price into effect tomorrow,
despite the findings of the Milk Com-
mission.

Increase Deemed Toe Small.
"The increase of three-fourt- hs of a

cent a quart in the retail price of milk
is ridiculous," said F. M. Kiger, presi
dent of the Portland Milk Producers'
Association. "The price of hay has in-
creased from $21 to $27 per ton. An
increase from 124 cents to 15 cents
quart will only mean an additional ex-
penditure of 75 cents monthly for milk
users.

"Portland milk users should not
change dairymen because of slight dif
ference in the price of milk.

LIQUOR CASE NEARS CLOSE

"I Don't Remember," Favorite Re-- .

ply of Defendant AVhitehurst.

Further cross-examinati- on of Alex-
ander Davidson, San Francisco liquor
dealer, on trial in Judge Bean's court
in a bootlegging conspiracy case in
volving himself, Lambert Whitehurst,
also of San Francisco, and George
Smith, a taxi driver, of Salem, Or.,
resulted only in the repetition of the
phrase, "I don't remember" by the de
fendant.

Whitehurst would give no further
testimony, and didn't take the stand at
all yesterday. With the assertion of
Mr. Smith that no further testimony
would be given, the evidence was
closed and the jury was excused until
Monday morning, when argument of
the attorneys in the case will be pre
sen ted.

FRIEND TRIBUTE TO
MEMORY OF PETER AUTZEN

Prominent Portland Timberman and Financier Man of Strong Character
With Many Sterling Qualities.

FATING tribute to the life of PeterrAutzen, who met his death in an au
tomobile accident on the Skyline

boulevard June 21, George J.Perkins
yesterday recalled many interesting in-
cidents in the career of the prominent
Portland timberman and financier. Mr.
Perkins had been attorney for Mr. Aut-
zen for a number of years and enjoyed
his Intimate acquaintanceship. He says:

Mr. Autzen was born of DanlBh parents.
May 18, 1854, in Schleswig-Holstei- n, when
that province was under Danish rule. Dur-
ing the war of 1866 between Denmark and
Germany, ke, though only It years of age,
was sent alone by his father with a four-hor- se

team. to. deliver supplies to tbe Dan-
ish soldiers who were then near the German
border to resist the Invasion of their coun-
try by the German army.- In an early con-
flict. German arms prevailed, resulting; In
a rout of the Danes and choking the high-
ways with fleeing men and wreckage of
war. Much to bis father's surprise and de-
light, young Peter was the only teamster
to return with his load of provisions all
others overturned and abandoned their wag-
ons in an effort to escape capture.

From that time on he nursed a hatred ior
the German military rule. Responsive to
his innate desire for absolute freedom of ac-

tion Mr. Autzen came to America soon after
reaching mature manhood and swore allegi-
ance to the United States as soon as he
was tn a position to do so.

Home Life Began at Hoqnlsm.
August 6. 1882, he was married to Miss

Anna wnpr.. at San Francisco, and im
mediately departed with his bride for the
Orays Harbor country. In the employ of the
Simpson Lumber Company. The young cou-

ple began housekeeping at Hoqulam, Wash.,
in the Fall of issi Three children were
born to them; the first died when three
years of age; their daughter Alice (Mrs.
Morris), died in August. 1U17; his wife and
son Thomas survive him.

During his residence at Hoqulam he be-
came a prominent factor In the civic and
public life of the urays naroor country. n

rvd as collector of the port, postmaster
and Mayor of Hoqulam and County Com-

missioner of Chehalis. He was extensively
interested in logging operations in mat uib-tr- tt

nmalninir there until 1006. when he
removed to Portland. He bouRht an Interest
in ihA Portland Manufacturing company,
which, up to that time, had operated In a
very limited measure; he and his son,
Thomas, soon acquired the entire Interest in
that company and set about lor us improve
ment. One night be was awaKenea irom nis
sleep and told tnat nis mill naa nurnra
down. His answer was. -- wny mae . .una
about it this time of night? I will begin

CITY Villi BE HOST

Dentists of State Open Con

vention Tomorrow.

PROGRAMME IS ARRANGED

Visitors Will See Columbia River
Highway Tuesday All Will.

Celebrate Fourth Impor-

tant Papers Promised.

The 25th annual convention of
the Oregon State Dental Associationwill open at the North Pacifio DentalCollege tomorrow, morning - at -

9'cfuclc for a three days' session, with
the National holiday devoted to a
picnic.

The Portland Dental Society will take
tne visitors on a trip over the Colum-- 1
Dia Itiver Highway Tuesday. The
picnic on the Fourth will be the cele
bration event in which the members of
the Portland society will join with the
visitors for a day of sports. The pro-
gramme follows:

Monday, July 1.
9:30 A. M. Opening of 25th an-

nual meeting;. Reading of minutes, re-ports of committees, general business, pres-
ident's address.

10:45 A. M. Lecture. Dr. E. T. Tinker,
Minneapolis, Minn., "Inlays, Inlay Bridges,
Shoulder Crowns," illustrated by lantern
with cases from practice. Discussion opened
by Dr. Herbert C. Miller.

12 M. Luncheon at college. Exhibitsopen.
1:30 P. M. Lecture, Dr. H. E. Friesell,

B. 8., D. D. a. Pittsburg, Fa., dean andprofessor of operative dentistry. School of
Dentistry, University of Pittsburg, "The Re-
lation of Tooth Forms to Oral Infection," il-
lustrated by lantern. Discussion opened by
Dr. M. C. Holbrook.

2:30 P. M. Paper, Dr. H. C. Flxott. Port-
land, "Incomplete Oral Diagnosis, A Real
Menace." Discussion opened by Dr. George
H. "Wardner.

3 P. M. Table clinics: 1. "Inlay Bridge,"
Dr. L. M. Bolre; 2, "Technique Conductive
Anaesthesia," Dr. C. V. Luther: 8. a "In- -
rect Casting, Restoring Posterior Teeth for
crowns"; (b) "Educational Exhibit,"- - Dr. J.
M. Miller; 4, "Gold Inlay and Removable
Attachments," Dr. J. L. Hesse: 5. subject
to be announced. Dr. A. P. Watson; 6, "An
terior crowns." Dr. Joseph Boise!. Chair
clinics: 1, "Root Amputation," Dr. J. B.
Toung: 2 (a) "Swaged Aluminum Plates";
(b) "Swaged Cadmium Silver Plates." Dr.
J. E. Stevenson; 3, "Proper Prophylaxis for
uenerai rractitioners," Dr. c. W. Barr; 4,

uniiaren s ueetn," ur. Aiaude Tanner: 6,
"Prophylaxis Results of Treatment." Carr
Club members, Drs. J. E. Stevenson, J. L.
Hewitt, c s. Long. w. B. Flnzer. w. C.
Adams and II. H. Schmidt. Table clinics:

exhibits of microscopic slides. Carr Gulb;
2, radiographic exhibit. Dr. H. C. Flxott;
8. educational exhibit. Dr. L. L. Baker; 4,
Grauloma study with microscope. Dr. J. C.
Jones.

5 P. M.Dlscusslon of clinic.
8 P. M. Paper, Dr. Harry M. Hendersbott.

Portland, "Dental Conditions in Relation to
the Conservation of Vision." Discus
opened by Dr. Arthur W. Chance.

11 p. m. Mpeciai. motion picture rum. A
Brush With tbe Enemy."

Tuesday, July 2.
0 A. M. Clinics, Dr. e! T. Tinker. Sec

tion I. Clinics. Dr. H. E. Kriesell, Section IL
11 A. M. Paper, Dr. William Cavanagb,

Portland. "Orthodontia for the uenerai Prac
titioner." Discussion opened by Dr. W. A.
Cumming.

12 M. Luncheon at the college.
1:30 P. M. to 3:30 P. M. Clinics, Dr. H.

E. Frlesell, Section L Clinics, Dr. E. T.
Tinker, Section II.

3:30 P. M. "Need of a Real Educational
Campaign for Dentistry In Oregon," C. C.
Chapman. Discussion of clinics.

4:30 P ,M. Entertainment of state asso
ciation by Portland District Dental Society.
Align way trip.

7 P. M. Dinner at Crown Point.
Wednesday, July 3.

A. M. Lecture. Dr. H. T. Tinker. Con
tinuation of subjects. Discussion opened by
Dr. Robert v. vvendilng.

10:30 A. M. Lecture. Dr. H. E. Frlesell,
"Some Fundamental Principles of Operative
Dentistry." Discussion opened by Dr. C. B.
WlllouKhby.

1:30 P. M. Clinics. Dr. E. T. Tinker. Sec
tion I. Clinics, Dr. H. E. Frlesell, Section II.

2:30 P. M. Paper, Dr. W. Claude Adams,
Portland, "Need of Dental Care In Hospi
tals." Discussion opened by Dr. M. C. Hol
brook.

3:30 P. M. Meeting ot house of dele
gates, election of officers.

Thursday. July 4. Picnic.

MANY TRANSFERS ADVISED

Sweeping .Draft Reclassification Is
Urged at Marshfleld.

MARSH FIELD, Or, June 29. (Spe
cial.) In the classification session held
here yesterday attorneys went over the
questionnaires and recommended that
men in Classes 2, 3 and 4 to the num
ber of 350 be placed in Class 1. One
hundred others were cited to appear
before the local board and show why
they should not be placed in, Class L
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PAYS HIGH

rebuilding: as soon as it gets light." Ha then
retired and was soon fast asleep.

Incident Chaxaeteriatie f Man.
This Incident was characteristic of the

man. He waa never daunted by adversity,
nor did he waste his strength by unneces-
sary worry. His factory was rebuilt aa soon
as conditions would permit and has ever
since, like all other enterprises over which
he exercised control, been maintained in
the highest state of modern efficiency.

He was a stockholder and director in tha
Nicolai Door Manufacturing Company. In
the Peninsula Shipbuilding Company, Pen-
insula Security Company, stockholder in the
United States National Bank, of Portland,
and, to a greater or Jess extent, in many
Ul.f Ta 1-- , T 1 Jt ?r I V

He one term as Councilman of tha ivri u ow
elty of St. and for several years as
president of the St. Commercial Club.
and was a member of the Portland Chamber
o Lommerce.

Soon after com In it to Oregon ha purchas
ed an Interest in the Peninsula National
cank. In 1913, he became Its presi-
dent, he held, with the unani
mous an Dm bat-In- of tha atnek holders, board
of directors and patrons of the bank until
in nav i r hi siantri

M.

at

served f"" ocssiuu
Johns

Johns

June,
which office

With

a T i.j--n I in a session wnicn lasted practic&uy
Mr. Aut2en was no slacker eitner in pun- - K w.t An v aah Ari At

bllity and never evaded it. He loved his I a platform and nominated two candi- -
adopted country and was appreciative of its date former Governor Oswald West
freedom and of the opportunities it afforded; I for the United States Senate, and
he contributed unsparingly ana iar oeyona fnrrequirements of him to its needs. After Al. Jsrown,

to the first Bed Cross fund, he I era. Both men are nominees on
was heard to say; . . , I other tickets.

What I have i maM m xnm iiea. There was no mention In the con
have saved. It may nave n. ana sucn ser-- 1 - ..... i.. w oivM ....... . ...j -- '
vices u I can give In it. defense." I tionai party or trie state. In most

r
...... . .. . n u . H tA t, i m I .&ut:ip V ' l CX . J V. W.. ........ -- 11.. 1 J .1 Jto do tneirs; ne measurea men uy uirev euu ua. rcicioi.j ul.... i ui. tucj
rules honesty, common sense and willing' I absorb the old temnerance orsranlza- -
ness and ability to. work. His ability to sur-- tlon here. Instead, tha existence ofqualities in men, tneir cnar- - i . ., , "

acters. wltn almost matnemaucai i " ".cijr.noiniv tha result of action, made bim an I lenored. several of those who
invaluable asset to the various enterprises attended had been participants In pro-wit- h

which he was assoalated. He was a I

bountiful provider and saw to It that his I ceeamga a weeK ago ot me infant
family was made comiortaoie; was loyai anui ro..) i.uu,iuiiuu

inenus. auu tu"r u- - .affectionate to nis juui
erate to his employes, and fair to all with Merger FosslDly forestalled
nrhnm t, rl An f He tOWerea Dim a DO V. RB mi. . . . . . . . . ....;. .:V.n ta and mental strength " ueiiei prev.uj mat ins national
and strength of charaoter. Yet, he was party organisers forestalled possible
democratic in taste and action: was a lover I merging of the forces when they

nH friend of children and dellirhted in the I n tv.. BH -

the fredm & outdoor life and the beauties candidate. The National party
.r .atnrn am thft eaele loves the clear skies.
He was inspiration to his friends, and those
who knew him best can truly say:

In his death, the world has lost a man.
In

unfortunately, tne n,m n..ran short ana useu suuaucu.r or nominate Mr.were defective, inasmucn as mer j. p. Neweli presided at the convertnot reasons ior tlon Mrs. Ada statetlons made, tnis oeiem Becretary party, served as sec- -
iff Gage announced tnat tne There but four delegates
worK must oe repeaieu.

Many anonymous were re
replying to the Government's

request for information regarding
slackers and men should be at
war. Some of the missives merit--
while others seemed to have been writ
ten in a spirit of animosity. Each was
given the attention it deaorved.

asm in ana wuiuan
TUUIn Id UlltU reform

Ross K. Lauded for Gallantry
in Cantigny Operations.

Ross E. Read, Portland boy who
for gallantry recent

Caniii-ni- r nne.ra.tion. bv the Command--

also that
pany.
and Mrs. 7t03
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previous to believe immediate

in August, 1817. He is the manufacture of all
mmner Multnomah alcoholic our

Union President, as of
Read enlisted A, 'ho should
Corps of the Oregon Na- - whisky in bond, be transformed

tionai Guard. brother, Guy K.
Read.' Is a member of com

Private Read lived with
Virgil H. Fifty- -

ninth avenue Southeast.

Theater.

P.l Trl SHnW further sales
Navy

of Store Government allies
Go to Hippodrome as Guests.

this week employes of the
Meier & Frank store will
the management at Hippodrome

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday are
evenings selected for this purpose

to known as Meier & Frank's Em

Half of the store's employes at
the Hippodrome last week as

ernes ta of the management. Now it
is the turn of the

Each the store employes who
attend last week will

ticket admitting the employe
and

Albany Dines Drafted Men.
ALBANY, Or, June 29. (Special.)

Albany tendered 400 men en
north from California big re-

ception when they dined the Armory
here this afternoon. cross
chapter served one of its din-
ners and the men were entertained
with music. They departed cheering
the hospitality this city. Another
tratnload of will here

Oregon. City Sought.
The looking for Frank

an Oregon City who
missing his home since last

Tuesday. He is 20 years weighs
215 pounds and is light complexion.
He was dressed in
when seen.

PORTLAND STATIONED AT
NAVAL ACADEMY.

::

::

.:';.
Esslga Wellington S. .Mane.
Wellington S. Ensign in

the States now at-
tending the Naval Academy at
Annapolis, formerly lived
Multnomah street with and
Mrs. W. Graham. He enlisted
in Navy August 9. 1917, andwaa into training Seattle.

won promotion rapidly
was made Ensign recently
sent to Naval for
intensive training.

civil Ensign Morse was
employed as the Pathe
Film

WEST IS NOMINATED

PROHIBITIONISTS

George Brown Is Named
for Attorney-Gener- al

State Convention.

BOTH OTHER TICKETS

cupyLng Greater Part of
Xo Made of Fusion

National Party.
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read
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calculate thoutrh
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for Congress. the Con
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letters

who
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old.

present from outside of Portland. The
attendance ranged around 35, fluctu
ating during the sessions, began
at 10 A. M. and were not concluded un
til about P.

vine piatrorm adopted, with some
changes from that reported the
committee to which the drafting was
delegated, deals largely with generall
ties, except on such subjects as pro'

i tAi ri i iiiuiiiuu o it as
rUKILAIMU for evolving such

was
cited the

proposals as direct of Senators,
direct primaries, short initiative,
referendum recall, redlight abatement laws, as well as prohibition and
woman suffrage, to Prohibitionparty.

Immediate Prohibition I rsred.
Some the more concrete utterances

na- - of nrmv. I were embraced in
n. commercial printer his "We in the pro- -
enlistment a hibition of

tha Typosraph- - beverages and that
ical I commander-in-chi- ef
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Grave Problems Lie Ahead,
"The reconstruction period at the

end of the war is one fraught withgreat peril to all countries. At no time
in the history of the world will more

problems have to be
solved and need for clear-heade- d men
at the helm be greater. Problems of
labor and capital, problems of tariff
to protect America's standards of
wages and hours, and many other
weighty problems will have to be
solved. A united country in whichevery citizen shall receive justice is
the only ideal for successful govern
ment.

'We advocate a more intense Ameri
canism, a more complete melting in the
melting pot. and to this end decay
foreign-langua- ge papers or any in
stitution which aims to continue the
influence of the home country of theimmigrant, to the exclusion of the in
fluence upon him of American life."

WOUND IS NOT SERIOUS

ALBERT WASTELL RECOVERING IN
FRENCH HOSPITAL.

Parent, of. Young Man Receive Letter
From Commanding Offieer Landing

Youth for Bravery.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Wastell, of East
Twenty-fir- st and Multnomah streets,
received letters yesterday morning to
the effect that their eon. Albert Wastell,
who was wounded May 29, is recover-
ing. Private Wastell is a member of
Company I, First U. S. Engineers, and
has been in active service in France
for the past six months. His father,
A. B. Wastell. is connected with the
United State. Shipping Board.

The young man .aid he had not been
wounded seriously, and that he will beup and around in a few days.

Captain Horace J. Smith. Jr.. com
manding officer of the company in
which young Wastell is serving, also
sent a letter which conveyed his appre
elation ot tne services tne youth had
rendered. "He showed great bravery
in action," he wrote. "Ho carried
wounded men until he was wounded
himself, and I have commended him
to my commanding officer for his deeds.
I am proud to have euch a man inmy organization, and I cannot praise
him too mucn."

Another letter was received from
Elisabeth Crump, American Red Crossnurse, who is in the .hospital where
Private wastell I. recuperating.

WORKERS ARE INVITED

OFFICIALS SAY LOGGERS AND MILL.
MEN SHOILD REST JULY 4.

City and Federal Official. Urge That
Mem Be Allowed to Spend Day la

Towa Free of Molestation.

Portland peace officers and official
I and Federal Employment Bureau of f i
cers cannot see why men regularly

I employed In various industries through
out the state should not be Invited t
come to Portland to pass . a few days

for the Fourth of July Tacation. Per-
sons who have steady-job- s and who
come to the city the next few days to
rest, planning to return to their posi-
tions after the Fourth, will not be mo-
lested, but, instead, will receive every
consideration from the officers.

"While the war demands on labor are
great and contracts must be pushed to
the limit, we believe that the men em
ployed in some of the industries, espe
cially in the lumber mills and logging
camps, are entitled to their usual
Fourth of July vacations, said A. B.
Brown, director of the Public Employ-
ment Bureau, yesterday.

Chief of Police Johnson yesterday
said that no charge would be placed
against the three Italians Kngelo
Grecco, Frank Mchelle and Qui no Ta.
laleo who were arrested Friday night
at the instance of J. P. Van Orsdale,
manager crC the Coast Range Lumber
Company, of Maple, Or., who had. said
that their quitting was a forerunner, to
a general strike at his mill and other
plants. The men told the police thatthey had quit their jobs and were will-
ing to go to work at tfhee at some other
mill.

CITY SEEKS RECRUITS

PORTLAND NEEDS POLICEMEN AND
FIRE FIGHTERS.

Municipal Mission to Comb State foe
Stalwart, to Wear City

Badge..

Unable to secure sufficient
for the fire and police departments

of Portland, Chief of Police Johnson
and Secretary O. C. Bortzmeyer, of the
Civil Service Board, will go on a "re
cruiting mission" into Eastern Oregon
and also into Southern Oregon.

The two officials will leave Portland
uly 7, going to Baker, La, Grande, Pen

dleton and The Dalles. During the
ween louowmg the two recruit chas-
ers" will tour into Southern Oregon
visiting Ashland, Medford, Albany,
Kosebursr. Corvallis, Eugene, Salem.
Springfield, Silverton and Grants Pass.

Mayor Baker will write a letter to
the Mayors of the towns which will be

isited seeking the of the
officials in the drive for men.

No effort will be made to entice men
in the police and fire bureaus of the
various cities to desert and enter the
Portland companies. Instead, it is hoped
to find men who are suitable timber for
the two departments, who are willing
to come to Portland and enter the serv
ice as a, war emergency.

Portland, through its police and fire
bureaus, is called upon to guard and
protect large war industries, but the
forces are now short of men. Lffort
has been made to fill the gaps with
Portland men without success, so the
recruiting plan was decided upon and
approved by the City Council.

MORE WORKERS NEEDED

RED CROSS WORKROOM HOURS ARE
REVISED BY COMMITTEE.

Order. Received Here for Thousand
of Bandage, for Fighting Men

Serving in France.

Revised hours for the surgical dress
ing workroom operated by the Port
laud chapter, American Red Cross, on
the fourth floor of tne Spalding Duild
Insr. were announced vesterdav bv
Loweu gar t. chairman of the military
relief committee of the Red Cross.

The workroom will operate all day
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday an
Friday. On Wednesday it will operat
from 10 o'clock until noon and from
o'clock to 9 o'clock at night. On Sat
urday it will be closed.

The workroom on the eighth floo
of the Lipman-Wolf- e building will
maintain Its original schedule, bein
open all day except Saturday.

Both workrooms begin tomorrow
morning on orders of bandages, and an
appeal is issued for more women
both workrooms.

There are accommodations for mor.
than 300 women at each session in th
main workroom, while additional worn
en may be accommodated in the tarn
pon-roo- m and in the gauze-stretch- in

and cutting-roo- m and in various othe
departments of gauze work.

At the same time there Is in progress
in the Worcester building, Third street,
the sorting of sphagnum moss, which
Is also being carried on at the Irving-to- n

Club. Workers are needed at each
work place.

DRAFT ELIGIBLES TO MEET

V. M. C. A. Meeting Today Designed
for Men Anticipating Service.

A programme especially prepared
for drafted men and those anticipating
military service will be offered in the
auditorium of the Y. M. C. A. at 3

o'clock this afternoon. Dr. Edward II.
Pence will answer questions on camp
life. Carl Little will tell just what is
necessary to be done in order to leave
a soldier', affairs in safe shape legally.

The queries as to military routine
and discipline in an army camp will be
answered by an officer from Vancouver
military post. What the men may ex-
pect in France will be described by J.
W. Palmer, who recently returned from
the front, where he served as a Y. M.
C. A. secretary. Barclay Acheson, who
recently toured the United State, and
Canada and made special study of the
work done in the "reconstruction" of
wounded men. will describe some of his
eperlences. Miss Goldle Peterson will
render several solos.

PENDLETON WELL OVER TOP

Drive to Continue Till All County
Districts Are Across.

PENDLETON, Or June 29. (Spe-
cial.) Pendleton is well over the top
in the war-stam- p drive, and the coun
ty subscription Is mounting, with the
promise that a final tally will show
the $450,000 quota all but pledged.

Weston. Adams, Umatilla, Hermis- -
ton, Milton and Preewater have all
gone over the top. The latter com-
munity has pledged $14,003, as against
its quota of $36,000.

The campaign will be continued here
until all district, are over. Work in
Pendleton 1. centered on addition, to
tbe Limit Club.

POLICE REACH PENDLETON

Forty-tw- o Members) of Slate Organ-zatlo- n

in Barracks.

PENDLETON, Or.. June 29. (Spe-
cial.) Captain II. E. Williams. Lieu-
tenant Kocker end 42 members of the
Eastern Oregon company of the East-
ern Oregon State. Police are here and
in barracks. They arrived last night
in automobiles from Heppner.

The dnen will go through two weeks'
intensive training here before they are
assigned to duty in detachments over
the wheat district. A detail of about
15 men will be held In Pendleton for
relief.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

HANG E IS OFFERED

Army School of Nursing
Open to Women.

HOROUGH COURSE GIVEN

First Class ' Is Expected to Begin
This Week Others to Be Or-

ganized Later at Various
Army Cantonments.

Is

Complete details have been obtained
by th. Portland chapter of the Ameri-
can Red Cross of the opening of the
Army school of nursing, established by
the Surgeon-Genera- l, which offers to
women desiring to care for sick and
wounded soldiers a course leading to
a diploma in nursing.

The first class Is expected to
begin this week. but additional
classes will be organised at the
different military cantonment hos
pitals. It Is believed that such a course
will be conducted at Camp Lewis.

Surgeon-Gener- al Gorgas announces
that special consideration will be given
candidates who have taken courses in
elementary hygiene and horns care of
the sick, under the auspices of the Red
Cross.

Mis. Stevea. Director.
Candidates desiring admission to the

Army school ot nursing should make
application in person or in writing to
Miss Elizabeth Stevens, director of the
teaching center, Portland chapter,
American Red Cross.

To be eligible for the Army school
of nursing candidates must be between
21 and 35 year, of age and of good
moral character. They must be grad
uates of recognized high schools, or
present evidence of an educational
equivalent.

Should the war end before the com
pletion of the full course, credit for all
branches of nursing completed will be
given in a certificate which will be
recognized by any hospital training
chool in the country.

Experience I. Provided.
The military hospitals will provide

experience in surgical nursing, includ
ing orthopedic, eye. ear, nose ana
throat; medical. Including communi-
cable, nervous and mental diseases. Ex-
perience with the diseases of children.
gynecology, obstetrics, and public
health nursing will be provided by
affiliations in the second or third year
of the course. Lectures, recitations and
laboratory work will be given in the
required subjects, each hospital as-
signed as a training camp having Its
director, staff of lecturers, instructors,
supervisors and teaching equipment.

The course extends over a period of
three years, with a vacation of one
month each year. The work will be
from six to eight hours ward duty
daily, with classes and recitations out-
side these hours.

No tuition fee is required. The stu
dents will be provided with board-
lodging, laundry through tho period of
the course, and the required textbooks.
They will be required to provide them-
selves with the necessary uniforms
and to defray these and other school
expenses an allowance of $15 a month
will be made, with the exception ot
a period of four months in which the
candidate will be on probation.

Medical Attendance Given.
Full Instructions will be sent to each

student upon the acceptance of her ap
plication.

Medical tttendance for students will
be provided, but time lost by illness,
with the exception of two weeks in
each year, must be made up.

Upon the completion of the course
candidates will become members of the
regular Army Nurses" Corps in the or-
der of their vacancies. They will be
eligible for registration in any state,
for membership in the American
Nurses' Association and for enrollment

If yoi
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in the nursing service of the Amer-
ican Red Cross.

Communications regarding the course
may be addressed either to the Port-
land chapter, American Red Cross, or
to the Army School of Nursing, the
Surgeon-General- 's office, Washington,
D. C.

POLICE STAMP SALES HUGE

Traffio Orricer O. Jj. Smith Invest
$1000 in War Stamps.

Traffio Officer O. L. Smith was one
man in the down-tow- n district who
was not solicited by members of the
flying squadron.

Early yesterday morning he walked
Into the office of Clerk Beutgen. of the
Municipal Court, and calmly placed
his order for $1000 worth of war sav-
ings stamp certificates. The new
"limit club" member had that amount
in a savings account and decided it was
his duty to transfer it to a channel
where it would be of more use to the
Government.

Clerk Beugten has sold a large num-
ber of certificates to members of thepolice department. . His sales have
amounted to more than $2500 the lastweek.

BEACH RESORTS OVER TOP
Hooka way School District Subscribes

S2 000 to War Stamps.

ROCKAWAT, Or., June 29. (Spe-
cial.) School district No. 56. com-
prising the beach resort towns ofRockaway, Elmore Park, Saltair, Man-hatte- n.

Ocean Lake and others, hasgone over the top by oversubscribing
its maximum quota of war stamps. A
careful tabulation was made on the
basis of the maximum amount for eachfamily, which gave a possible $1325.
This has been exceeded by more than
50 per cent, the committee reporting
that a total subscription of $2000 has
been secured.

A dance is being arranged at the
Saltair dance pavilion for the commit-
tee who have worked so hard for thesuccess of the drive.

SALEM TO SEND DELEGATES

Prune Growers to Meet With Food
Administration Officials.

SALEM. Or., June 29. (Special.)
Louis Uchmund, Fred Kurtz. li. J.
Miles. H. PoiseU Edward Jory, L. T.
Reynolds, V. T. Jenks, J. J. McDonald.
F. E. Evans and Frank 11. Rubety to
day were selected as delegates to at
tend a meeting of Pacific Northwestprune srrowers in Portland Monday.
About 7 prominent growers attending
a meeting here today named the dele
gates and decided on favoring an 8 v-- --

cent basis with 1 cent more for the
50-6- 0 run.

The meeting in Portland will be held
to discuss prices with representatives
of the food administration.

Ir. Wilson to Make Addresses.
Lr. Clarence True Wilson will speak

this morning at the Centenary Metho-
dist Church on "The Divine Right of
Democracy," repeating an address lie
whs recently asked to give in Wash-
ington. 1). c, by the War Council. The
Centenary Church is located at Ninth
and East Pine streets, and the service
will be at 11 A. M. In the evening
Dr. Wilson will deliver the same ad-
dress at the Central Methodist Church.

Linn County Goes Over.
ALBANY, Or.. June 29. (Special.)
Linn County is well over the top in

the war savings stamp drive. Official
reports are lacking from a few dis-
tricts, but so many districts have re-
ported to P. A. Young, county chair,
man, that there is no doubt about th
result.

Legislative Seat Refused.
SALEM, Or., June 29. (Special.)

John L. Risley, who received the Demo-
cratic nomination as one of the Rep-
resentatives from Clackamas County,
today notified Secretary Olcott that he
refuses to accept.

Spend Your 4th of July in

BRTSH COLUMBIA.
Fly the Stars and Stripes with your Ally flag, the

Union Jack, on the other side of the line on Thursday.

fTWO-DA- Y motor run over the Pacific Highway
I stopovers at Olympia. Tacoma, Seattle (over-night- ),

Everett, Bellingham cross International
Boundary line at Blaine Canadian officials will give
30-da- y touring permits.

Good going all the way great part of 7

the trip over permanently-pave- d roads.

See Vancouver at woi--k "doing its bit" to win the
war in the shipyards in its mills in the machine
shops even its business is running on a "win the war"
basis.

See the wonderful natural beauties of British Colum-
bia right at the doors of Vancouver Capilano
Canyon Stanley Park English Bay delightful
water trips on Burrard Inlet and Howe Sound, etc

Enjoy the Beautiful Auto Drives Hundreds of
miles of superb motor highways Marine Drive, North
Shore Drive Stanley Park Drive by ferry to famous
Malahat and other drives on Vancouver Island.

want additional Information, write or wire for road
Illustrate folderm, tourist booklet..

J. ?. Davison
City Publicity Coaualaaloaer.

Board of Trade Building, Vancouver, Canada


